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Why We Need Fats and Carbohydrates

Are foods rich in carbohydrates and fats al
ways fattening? Are they really the "villians"
we sometimes think they are in the story of feed
ing the body properly? What do they do besides
give us calories of energy? Is it safe to leave
these nutrients out of our diet entirely?
If you are confused about the real roles of
carbohydrates and fats in your family's diet, may
be these facts will help answer some of your
questions
WHAT IS A CARBOHYDRATE?

A CARBOHYDRATE
is a substance made
up of carbon, hydro
gen and o x y g e n.
S u g a r s , starches,
gums and celluloses are common carbohydrates.
WHAT IS A FAT?
A FAT is a compound
made up of fatty acids
and glycerol. There are
mc;\ny kinds of fats which
come from both plants
and animals. Fats at
room temperature may be solid, as butter and
shortening, or liquid, as vegetable oils.
WHAT DO CARBOHYDRATES
AND FATS DO FOR US?
Furnish Energy
A car must have fuel
energy to run. The human body, too, must have
energy to move about and to carry on life pro
cesses inside. Food is "burned" or changed by
chemical processes in the body to yield _heat as
energy. Carbohydrates, fats and proteins are the
only nutrients which give energy. Carbohydrates
and fat.s spare protein for other uses and serve
as our two main energy sources. Carbohydrates
give quick energy while fats are used more
slowly.

We measure the energy value of food in cal
ories just as we measure height in inches or weight
in pounds. A calorie is actually a unit of heat. One
calorie is about equal to the amount of heat re
quired to raise the temperature of two quarts
of water one degree Fahrenheit.
One gram (1 / 30 oz.) of fat gives 9 calories.

One gram of carbohydrate gives 4 calories,
You see, fats are more concentrated energy
sources and give 2¼ times as many calories as
carbohydrates or proteins. You may think fats
must be cut out entirely when you need to lose
weight. This is not true since fats are necessary

in everyone's diet for other important jobs.
No food can be truly called "fattening" or
"non-fattening" nor be safely left entirely out of
your diet. The amount of any food you eat de
cides if you store excess calories as body fat.
Therefore, an overweight person who loses weight
wisely will eat smaller portions of all foods, espec
ially calorie-rich foods low in other nutrients.
Other Jobs .
Both
carbohydrates and fats
make food taste and look
better. Sugar improves
sour or bland flavors.
We like foods sweetened
by their own sugars as
fruits, young peas or
corn. Fats add richness to foods. Fat and sugar
aid in browning food to improve looks. Sweet
ness or richness can be valuable aids to get people
to eat foods best for them. They can also be
disadvantages by tempting us to eat too much of
certain foods we would be better off without!
Specific Jobs of Nutrients Are:

• Give bulk to move f o o d
through digestive tract, keep
1t healthy, prevent conshpa
hon
• Determine types of bacteria
which grow m mtestines and
serve as food for these bac
teria which aid digestion
Carbohydrate

fl!

• Help your body use fats efficiently.

• Give your diet "staying pow
er." Fats digest slowly-stay
in stomach longer
• Provide fatty acids essential
to your health
• Serve as carriers of important
fat-soluble vitamins-A,D,E,K

~,..,"",_
,,,_______,,,

• Help your body absorb vita
min A values.
• Help use protein and carbo
hydrate efficiently.

Fats
HOW ARE THEY DIGESTED AND USED?
Carbohydrates . . . occur in foods in simple

forms (sugar} or complex forms (starch}. Diges
tive enzymes break starch down into simple sugar
as glucose. You absorb glucose directly into the
blood which carries it where needed.

Fats ... are eaten in solid or emulsified forms.
To digest fat you must first emulsify it or break
it into tiny particles. Digestive enzymes then
complete the break down into molecules of fatty
acids and glycerol. You absorb these into the
blood and they are carried where needed.

Fats may re-form in the blood. You may
store fats as glycogen in the liver or as fat tissue
layers over the body. Glycogen is used first for
energy. Complex fat tissues are reserve sources.
HOW MUCH SHOULD YOU EAT?
Carbohydrate and fat needs are measured by
calories. Your calorie needs are determined by
age. sex, body build. occupation and climate.
In the United States we eat more than 40%
of our calories as fat. Health authorities recom
mend eating only 25 to 301/c of calories from fat,
with the rest from carbohydrate and protein.
This helps to prevent overweight since these two
nutrients have fewer calories per gram than fat.
Research shows overweight is one of several
factors involved in causing heart attacks. If you
eat moFe food calories than your body uses you
store extras as body fat and gain weight. You
must balance your total calorie intake with out
put for body operation to keep your same weight.
This chart, for a moderately active person, will
help you decide how many calories to eat. De
crease calories if you get very little exercise. In
crease calories if you do heavy labor.
HOW TO PICK CALORIE-RICH FOODS
"Choose your calories
by the company they
keep!" Good "company"
is other nutrients, as pro
tein, vitamins and min
erals, in the same food.
Ex.: Milk calories keep

Food

Person

Energy

A••

Weight

Height-Inches

Men _ _

25
45
65

154
154
154

69
69
69

3,000
3,000
2,550

Women _ _

2.5
45
65

128
128
128

64
64
64
Pregnanc,y
Lactating

2,300
2,200
1,800
+300
+1,000

Boys _ _

13-15
16-19

108
139

64
69

3,100
3,600

Girls _ _

13-15
16-19

108
120

63
64

2,600
2,400

Children_

1-3
4-6
7-9
10-12

27
40
60
79

34
43
51
57

1,300
1,700
2,100
2,500

company with protein, riboflavin, calcium and
many other nutrients. After choosing "good com
pany" foods, add some of these foods to complete
your calorie needs:
Foods Rich
In Fat
Butter and Cream,
Salad Oils, Dressings,
Mayonnaise, Cooking
Fats (used to fry and
season food), Fat in
Meats, Chocolate and
Nuts.

Foods Rich In
Carbohydrate

Breads and Cereals,
Potatoes and Corn,
Bananas, Dried Fruits,
Sweetened Fruits,
Preserves, Sugar, Sirup,
Jelly, Jam, Honey.

Use these in moderation to
prevent weight gain.
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